
Rise of the Apes trailer 

 Rise of the Apes clip 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZNnKUPYvzxA&feature=relmfu
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IfiLpPkT3n8&feature=related


• Found on almost every continent 
• Oldest ones 35,000 yrs old…but most 9,000-15,000  
• Images of hunting, daily activities, some more symbolic  
   and less realistic 

2 – Argentina  

4 - Australia 

1 - Algeria 

3 - France 

Cave Paintings: Pre-historic Art 

5 - Russia 



Why did they paint the caves?  What do the paintings mean? 

Just painted the animals that were around at that time. 

Hunting rituals - instructions on how to hunt or not to hunt. 

The cave was used for religious ceremonies. 

Painting were for good luck in hunting. 

An effort to depict the surroundings or events of various seasons.. 



In 1994 more 
than 300 caves, 
grottoes and 
roofs with 
paintings, 
undoubtedly 
dated to the 
Upper 
Paleolithic, are 
known in 
Europe. 



• Pre-historic artists used 3 basic colors…yellow, black, and red 

• obtained from clay, charcoal, minerals, and animal fats 

• Often times painted on natural protrusions or swellings to give 3-D  

  effect. 
  

 







Kapova Cave, Russia 
Approx 15,000 years ago 



Niaux Cave, Russia  
The bison is the main subject of the paintings in the cave. Not a single 

depiction is repeated twice -- the eyes, nostrils, horns of every animal are 

painted in a special manner.  



Cueva de Las Manos—Patagonia, Argentina 
 
The "Cueva de Las Manos" cave paintings along the Pinturas river: this is the 
most important cave painting site in whole Patagonia, known throughout the 
world for its quality and uniqueness. 



Vallon-Pont-d'Arc, France 

Red ochre cave painting 
15,000-18,000 BC 



Lascaux, France – probably the most well-known of all the 

cave paintings.  15,000-13,000 B.C. 



Discovered by 

four boys in 

1940. 

 

Caves are filled 

with pictographs 

and petroglyphs 

of hundreds of 

animals. 

Lascaux Cave, France 



The Painted Gallery is justifiably 

considered to be the pinnacle of 

Paleolithic cave art. 

Lascaux Cave, France (movie tour pt 1) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M0LnTtS7-70&feature=related


There are almost 600 pictures of animals, mostly horses. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
Other animals painted are stags, bulls,  bison, and ibex. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

   

 Only one crude image of a man is painted. 

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.angelo.edu/faculty/kboudrea/lagniappe/pictures_san_antonio_zoo_2/6_Nubian_Ibex_02.JPG&imgrefurl=http://www.angelo.edu/faculty/kboudrea/lagniappe/pictures_san_antonio_zoo_2/pictures_san_antonio_zoo_2.htm&h=922&w=1382&sz=205&tbnid=VI48vkFh1yIJ:&tbnh=100&tbnw=150&hl=en&start=18&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dibex%26hl%3Den%26lr%3D
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.deerfarmer.co.nz/images/stag.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.deerfarmer.co.nz/iabouttdf.htm&h=325&w=292&sz=14&tbnid=VCzUINZK_68J:&tbnh=114&tbnw=102&hl=en&start=3&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dstag%26hl%3Den%26lr%3D
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.sheffieldtheatres.co.uk/education/productions/minotaur/images/bull head lascaux4.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.sheffieldtheatres.co.uk/education/productions/minotaur/links.shtml&h=344&w=250&sz=48&tbnid=GqOScdoBUv8J:&tbnh=116&tbnw=84&hl=en&start=6&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dprehistoric%2Bbulls%26hl%3Den%26lr%3D


While, in the front two ibexes are confronting each other...  

On the right wall, the focal 

point of the composition, 

made up of a herd of small 

horses, is a large black cow 

whose distinguishing feature 

is an unusual movement 

evocative of a fall...  

Lascaux Cave, France (movie tour pt 2) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Us-LadzlbUA&feature=related


Problems in Lascaux… 

 Human breath … excess of carbon dioxide 

 Corroded the rock and the calcite 

 Green algae and mosses… 

 System built to stop the deterioration 

 Cave was closed to the public in 1963 



 2001 -- colonies of micro-organisms, mushrooms & 
bacteria developed on the rock edges and on cave floor 

 Fungicides and antibiotics, as well as the application of 
quicklime, were immediately used to treat the affected 
areas…problem contained 

 1983, Lascaux II opened– replica of Great Hall of Bulls 
and the Painted Gallery 



www.culture.gouv.fr/culture/arcnat/lascaux/en/ 

http://www.culture.gouv.fr/culture/arcnat/lascaux/en/
http://www.lascaux.culture.fr//en/02_07_00_01.xml


Trailer for Cave of Fogotten Dreams 

Cave of Forgotten Dreams (2011) - Official Trailer [HD].mp4
Cave of Forgotten Dreams (2011) - Official Trailer [HD].mp4


Cave of Forgotten Dreams (2011) - Official Trailer %5bHD%5d.mp4


http://www.culture.gouv.fr/culture/arcnat/chauvet/en
/index.html 



  

giant short-faced bear (Arctodus 
simus). Extinct for 10 thousand years  
 



 



 



 Artistic Expressions in the Paleolithic Age 

 •Early modern humans created art: 

 cave paintings, animal sculptures, rock 
engravings and paintings 

 jewelry of sea shells, lion teeth, bear 
claws 

 polished beads from mammoth tusks 

 

 Human Figure with Lion 
Head,  

 c. 30,0000-28,000 BCE,  
 Paleolithic Period. 

Mammoth Ivory 

Nude Woman (Venus of Willendorf),  
28,000-25,000 BCE, Paleolithic Period.  
Limestone.  
 

Man and Bison.  
c. 15,000-13,000 BCE  
Paleolithic.  
Charcoal and various earth pigments  
Lascaux, France  

Stonehenge, c. 2550-1600 
BCE.  
Neolithic Period.  
Sarsen and bluestone.  
Salisbury, England  



 



Otzi the Iceman  



The Iceman was discovered high in the Austrian/Italian Alps 

Preserved in frozen ice for 5,300 years since 3300BC 

(The Egyptian pyramids are younger, built in 2600BC) 

Here the scientists are removing him from the ice in 1991. 





















http://1.bp.blogspot.com/_QnIsgflDDLM/TMq1lCiccaI/AAAAAAAAAj4/Nv5aVdJUvZg/s1600/ice_tools3.JPG
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/_QnIsgflDDLM/TMq2Ncjr4BI/AAAAAAAAAkI/7HABlU0ehN4/s1600/ice_tools1.jpg




 Otzi the Iceman video part 1 
 

 Otzi the Iceman video part 4 
 

 Otzi the Iceman video part 5/5 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vbj1de435Sg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k8g-QrmEke0&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s7k2v38l9nU&feature=related


Pictograph:  (m) 

Painting on a surface  

like a cave wall.  

Petroglyph: 

Design carved into rock or other surface.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U3b1sX_WOlA


Megaliths! 

Stonehenge, 

England 

Easter 

Island 

France 
Portland, Dorsett 

Ireland 

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://vizerra.com/var/plain_site/storage/images/media/images/stonehenge-images/stonehenge-photo-1/12173-1-eng-GB/Stonehenge-Photo-1_reference.jpg&imgrefurl=http://vizerra.com/en/coming-soon&usg=__LxjTZJE8Zvrw_orbiFKOUZygzXA=&h=404&w=600&sz=49&hl=en&start=22&um=1&tbnid=Bzf6QOLZFNUKeM:&tbnh=91&tbnw=135&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dmegaliths%2Bof%2Bthe%2Bworld%26ndsp%3D18%26hl%3Den%26safe%3Dactive%26sa%3DN%26start%3D18%26um%3D1
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://heritageaction.files.wordpress.com/2009/08/weathered-megaliths-2.jpg&imgrefurl=http://heritageaction.wordpress.com/2009/08/26/the-spirit-of-portland/&usg=__ACH4fjzU3pJsv7c2QNtQBORiUmg=&h=972&w=1296&sz=1172&hl=en&start=10&um=1&tbnid=MSm5y02qcau14M:&tbnh=113&tbnw=150&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dmegaliths%2Bof%2Bthe%2Bworld%26ndsp%3D18%26hl%3Den%26safe%3Dactive%26sa%3DN%26um%3D1
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.ancient-wisdom.co.uk/Images/countries/French%2520pics/carnaclines3.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.ancient-wisdom.co.uk/france.htm&usg=__Sym7s1CQSXEr-ZSKY6EO56Bnsmk=&h=480&w=640&sz=83&hl=en&start=19&um=1&tbnid=Cx3lsHP8-UdlFM:&tbnh=103&tbnw=137&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dfrench%2Bmegalith%26ndsp%3D18%26hl%3Den%26safe%3Dactive%26sa%3DN%26start%3D18%26um%3D1
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://mr07.files.wordpress.com/2009/02/eastern-island.jpg&imgrefurl=http://mr07.wordpress.com/2009/02/04/the-new-7-wonders/&usg=__UBpHG8QuP4F2wAfmCbiZnYMYsfA=&h=337&w=600&sz=105&hl=en&start=15&um=1&tbnid=y0HeEI7E2zhBrM:&tbnh=76&tbnw=135&prev=/images%3Fq%3Deaster%2Bisland%2Bstatues%26hl%3Den%26safe%3Dactive%26um%3D1
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://farm4.static.flickr.com/3341/3554636749_9a3fe37171_o.jpg&imgrefurl=http://flickr.com/photos/tm-tm/3554636749/&usg=__9jhUKSb7hg1XjfxCnwpo3MOtahE=&h=674&w=505&sz=130&hl=en&start=21&um=1&tbnid=erO_JXGqZjDTHM:&tbnh=138&tbnw=103&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dmegaliths%2Bof%2Bthe%2Bworld%26ndsp%3D18%26hl%3Den%26safe%3Dactive%26sa%3DN%26start%3D18%26um%3D1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-6oxmxPKoSE


 Humans during this period found shelter in caves. 

 Cave paintings left behind.  

Purpose?? 


